Match the words to the correct
pictures to complete the crossword.
Then find a secret message.

bells
candle
candy cane
card
chimney
Christmas tree
elf
gingerbread
holly
letter
lights
ornaments
presents
reindeer
Santa Claus
sleigh
snowman
stocking
wreath

The secret message is _________ __________________ _________ ______________ lead home.

bells
candle
A creature like a
small person with
pointed ears, who
has magic
powers. He’s
Santa’s helper.

candy cane
Christmas cards

1
It is a large
sock that
children leave 7
out on
Christmas Eve.

chimney
12

You put
them on your
Christmas tree
together with
lights.

You write it
to Santa
17
Children
before
decorate it with It is a vehicle
Christmas.
They are
lights and
that slides over
2
fastened to
ornaments.
snow and is pulled Santa comes
Santa’s
by reindeer.
into your house
18
8
sleigh and
13
through it.
You sent them to
make a
your friends and
ringing
It’s a sweet soft
19
You light
relatives before
sound.
It’s a piece of
biscuit in the
it and put it
Christmas. 3
shape of a
flavored hard candy
on a table at
person.
9
shaped like a walking
14
Christmas.
He brings
stick.
presents on 4
You make it out
It is a plant
It is a bush with hard
24th
of snow just for
with small
shiny leaves and
December.
fun.
10
shiny white
bright red berries
berries that
15used as a
They pull Santa’s
5 You can find
is often used
sleigh.
decoration.
them under
as a
You put them on
decoration.
You hang it on door the Christmas
your Christmas
There’s a
16
as a decoration tree on
tree to illuminate it.
tradition of
6
at Christmas.
Christmas
11
kissing under
Day.
it.

Christmas tree
elf
gingerbread
holly
letter
lights
mistletoe
ornaments
presents
reindeer
Santa Claus
sleigh
snowman
stocking
wreath

20

